
TRI-VALLEY
1 Jake breaking from trucks at feedlot located at 459th/249th Avenue
2 Scott Again.  Terminal dust control on road?  Have not seen water down attemps yet with traffic.  Looks like gravel base to me and 

not aggregate as was said.
3 Thanks for taking time to ask for ideas and opinions.  
4 Stop sign at 257th & 465th leaning to the left.
5 RR Crossing on HWY 130, 1/10 mile east of Hwy 11, is very rough
6 running 57th street east to the casino would be very helpful
7 keep county as it is, no more people
8 hold a meeting for all rural county bike riders to focus on developing trails
9 there is enough land owned by the government; support private industry and ag
10 No building structures in a wetland unless a land mitigation is purchased (example 2 to 1 ratio).  Wetland determination should be 

needed before building any type of structure.   Just as it is needed for drainage. 

HARTFORD
1 We got a post card invitation.  Some got a post card invitation and a 3 page letter of invitation.
2 Will Ellis Road area be another major route around west Sioux Falls off I-90 exit?
3 Regrade and blacktop Madison street to Ellis Road.
4 Support commercial/industrial development along railroads.  Do not place residential growth along the railroads.
5 Environmental protection is critical.  For example, water quality, landscaping buffers, farm/livestock run off should be monitored.

6 Very poor construction an reworking of Highway 38.  Speed limits, passing lane markings. Extremely poor resurfacing job.
7 Bridge conditions on 253rd Street, 1/2 mile east of Highway 19
8 Sign of notify Highway 122 at the intersection of Hwy 133 & Hwy 122
9 Road condition  268th Street from Big Sioux River to the Casino was damaged by the Lewis & Clark project and is in bad shape in 

spots
10 Road condition Highway 100 west and east side of Sioux falls 
11 Need lighted intersection at Hwy 42 and Hwy 19- very dark and dangerous at night
12 Humboldt needs a grocery store
13 As highways are upgraded, add bike lanes.  Consider bike paths in northwest part of the county



14 Have a canoe launch on the east side of the Big Sioux River across from the F.O.P. and west of Iverson's crossing on Hwy 42.  Have 
public access on both sides of the river.

15 The more development for businesses or places of people to live - leaves less land to grow food for people and livestock.  This should 
be considered.

DELL RAPIDS
1 Thanks for your time.  Great discussion.
2 Cities/Municipalities need adequate treatment systems
3 Industrial use at I-29 Dells exist is needed.  Land is already zoned for light industrial.
4 More commercial uses in Dell Rapids - grocery and businesses
5 Commercial use on the north side of Sioux Falls - grocery and drug store
6 Highway 154 - speeding over I-29 bridge at Dells exit.  Poor visibility over bridge
7 255th Street from 478th Ave to 480th Ave needs to be hard surfaced to Nordstrom's
8 272nd Avenue - speeding but there is minimal enforcement.  Posting signs could help.  Bridge closure has made it worse.
9 Bridges on EROS road - all county roads in general
10 Dust control needed by Nordstrom's due to all the truck traffic.  Pave the access. Township should not bare the costs of this part of 

the road

BRANDON
1 Please supply information door to door or in Shopping News about wind energy for homeowners - such as permits
2 Allow poultry in subdivisions
3 Allow more pets per home in subdivisions than are allowed in Sioux Falls
4 Pave roads in subdivisions
5 Drain tile is a HUGE issue affecting downstream properties.  This needs to be addressed.  The amount of tile installed over the last 

few years has dramatically increased.  Flooding downstream is a result along with a dramatic affect on wildlife habitat.

6 There has been a visible decrease in wildlife because of tiling "farmable/seasonal wetlands" and removal of large shelter belts.  With 
the dry year, areas that have very seldom been farmed have now been tile affecting downstream drainage and wildlife.

7 Need more environmental protection
8 Water quality needs to be checked



9 Saddle back
10 Trail Access
11 Sweep old Brandon RD #140
12 Build some roads through the hills southeast of Rice St. between Cleavand Ave. and Six Mile Road.  This area is a barrier to economic 

activity due to no traffic corridors.  Also prevents ease of access for emergency response vehicles 
13 Reconstruct SD HWY 42 east of Sioux Falls
14 RR crossing on 70th Street in Swanson Tracts is in need of repair
15 70th Street needs to be paved
16 Move traffic away from 26th St (between Hwy 42 & Hwy 11) residential area with too much heavy traffic now.
17 Would like hard surfacing at West Chestnut Blvd to Redwood Blvd and Redwood Blvd to  North Chestnut Blvd
18 Pave Maple St. from 6- Mile Rd east to Brandon (Sioux River Bridge)
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